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During Open Evening on 24th September Isabella
Robinson interviewed a wide range of people for
their views on our new school building.
‘Very smart and modern’
Our Head Girl, Evie Lewis, and Head Boy, Will
Nicholson, are impressed: ‘Our new school building
looks very smart and modern.’
Our English teacher, Mrs Wakeman, said it is
‘wonderful to have the opportunity to work in a
custom-built environment’ and that ‘it meets the
needs of 21st century education’. Mrs Hempel also
expressed her views, saying that it is ‘absolutely
lovely’ and that the space and learning environment
are very pleasant.
The Technology staff commented on the ‘more
modern machinery’. Mrs Hunt, Head of Student
Services, told me that the new building is ‘user
friendly’ and that Student Services has an even
`higher profile’. She also feels that Student Services is
‘like the hub of the new building’ as it is in front of
you when you enter.
‘Meets the needs of 21st century education’
The Maths Department also expressed their thoughts
on the new and improved building, saying that there
are ‘more social opportunities’. They feel that they
have ‘good sized rooms’ and that the ‘air quality is
great’ for students to engage and learn in their
lessons.
‘The best experiment ever!’
Chloe Walker reports, ‘The first subject I
encountered was ICT. They were running game
maker on the computers so people could create their
own game. There were also examples of completed
games that they could play and the students involved
were there to assist them if they were stuck. This
took place in room 119 and was run by two Year
13s, Harry and Nick. Afterwards we went to science
where there were numerous experiments to take part
in. In chemistry they had flame tests, slime making
and later on Mr Cameron demonstrated the
screaming jelly babies and elephants’ toothpaste
experiment. In biology they were dissecting a heart
2 and lungs and using onion slices with iodine to see
the cells. Physics had the most experiments with one
including fire and showing how sound affects it.
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Current pupils expressed that the new classes were more organised and that the balcony created a lot of
open
space.
They
also said that
the classes were uniform, which was handy, as they did not have to get
3rd April,
DAY
3: UNIVERSAL
STUDIOS
used to a lot of seating plans. A past pupil thought that the new building ‘felt more modern’ and had a
After
the Back Lot Tour and seeing all the secrets involved in filming the special effects & sets students
‘greatgoing
feel’ on
to it.
were then given the day to explore Universal Studios and enjoy the rides.

But
students,
parents
also expressed
feelingsespecially
about the
building,
one parent
“Thebesides
best part
of the trip
was Universal
Studios their
Hollywood,
Thecurrent
Mummy
Ride andwith
Transformers
3D,
saying that he felt that the building was very ‘clean and bright’ with a ‘lively and happy’ atmosphere,
and that his son would very likely come here in 2016.
With the choir singing in the main hall and buzzing students and parents walking round there was a
lovely atmosphere, which made for a great open evening.

Isabella Robinson, Azuleia Perez-Oxley,Chloe Walker, Rebecca Hall, Katie Knight
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First Impressions
Starting TGS in Year Seven can be a big change for children. They’re moving on but leaving old
teachers and friends behind. I myself was moving on, and looking forward to a new experience. One
of the highlights starting this year was the new school building. Eleanor Turner, Abbas, was the first
Year Seven to enter on the seventh of September. She and her friends told me about their first
experience. “The new building is a spacious and welcoming environment, in which to be educated.
It’s, in fact, better than I thought it would be. All the money and effort that went into it was
completely worth it. It felt an absolute privilege to be a part of the school and know our futures will
be here.” They all agree the first impression was the best they could have had.
Thomas Gainsborough's new school building is the perfect place for education to thrive. With more
room and facilities, this marvellous, well designed building, TGS is the perfect place for knowledge to
develop and dreams to come true. Admittedly, everyone is scared when they start secondary school
and you can't stop that. However, TGS has given its students a new building to love and grow in,
giving every Year Seven a fresh and exciting start in KS3 as they move on to something bigger. That
something is TGS.

Daisy Hanmer
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Celebrating Success
Thomas Gainsborough Sixth Form is
celebrating student A Level success.
96% of students, an increase on last year,
attained three or more passes at A level
with 83% of students attaining an A*-C
grade.
Our Level 3 vocational results were
outstanding with 85% attaining a
Distinction Level or better.

Headteacher Wayne Lloyd said ‘We are very pleased and encouraged by these results. They reflect the hard work
and application of our students and the excellent support that they have received from their teachers. We wish
them every success in the future.’
Director of Sixth Form, Kenny Alexander added ‘Sixth Form education is changing massively and the future of
learning at Thomas Gainsborough Sixth Form is very exciting. Our Sixth Form is continuing to develop and the
success of the students is testimony to this.’
In the GCSE results twenty five students achieved more than five passes at A*-A with 56% of the year group
gaining 5 A*-C, including English and Mathematics.
Headteacher Wayne Lloyd said ‘There have been some exceptional performances this year and we are delighted
with the performances of a great many of our students’
One of the school’s star students was Rory Perkins who achieved a full slate of A*s

Careermark Quality Standard
Career Mark is a careers education, information, advice and guidance award
validated by The Quality in Careers Standard Board.
Beverly Baker, Careers Lead at Thomas Gainsborough School, achieved the
high standard demanded of the scheme.
42 students from Year 7-13 were interviewed and a portfolio of evidence
was assessed.
The assessor Gary Longden – National Career Mark Director- offered
judgement ‘ it is without reservation that Thomas Gainsborough School is
awarded the Career Mark 6 quality award’.
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Student comments taken from the Career Mark report;
Year 12 student – ‘the Careers Team has been inspirational
and has enabled me to look positively into the future.’
Year 11 student – ‘the careers interviews have allowed me to
plan for the future and work experience has allowed me to
focus on areas that I am interested in taking further.’
Year 10 student – ‘the school’s employer workshops have
really helped me choose what my career path should be.’
Year 9 student – ‘the careers working party has been very
helpful and has brought a lot of information about careers to
light.’
Year 8 student – ‘speed networking was very useful: it
offered us a wide variety of employers to talk to. This year
has been great as there has been a huge variety of employer
workshops that were really quite interesting.’
Year 7 student – ‘Careers is amazing. We wrote down
specific jobs that took our fancy and made a list of the
qualities we needed to get that job.’

Beverly Baker tells us – ‘Gaining the Careermark quality standard is a high achievement. The positive feedback
from the assessor Gary Longden and the complimentary comments from the students serve to show that the
careers and work related learning provision, across the curriculum and during enrichment days at, TGS are
outstanding.
It has never been more important in today’s economic climate to ensure TGS students are fully prepared for the
world of work. The networking skills that our local employers share with TGS students are invaluable. The
employability skills they recognise and celebrate, during their time with us, ensure that students will stand out
in the competitive employment market.’

Enrichment
Thomas Gainsborough School has a large array of clubs. The Enrichment Fair back in September was a showcase
of these astounding extra curricular activities. Representatives of these clubs stood with clipboards signing up
students.
One of those clubs was N. Vision. This club is run by the school chaplains and boasts ‘Fun, films and cake’.
MUN is another club run at TGS: it simulates the United Nations and debates topics of popular interest. As well
as these there are lots of sports run every day by the PE department.
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Miss Butcher ran the Enrichment Fair. She says:
‘If you are interested in joining any of these clubs look on the school website to find out more. These activities
are a real asset to you with so many to choose from you can expand your mind and heighten your abilities. To
quote Mr Lloyd: “Get Involved”
The Enrichment Fair was a fantastic way of bringing students together and making them aware of all of the
additional opportunities available at TGS. Students promoted their clubs and managed to engage students in a
vast range of activities. A new and exciting way to get involved at TGS’.
Josef Thompson

Rewards Trips
On Friday 11th September over 300 students were out of school on the annual “rewards trip” event in
recognition of their hard work and effort last year in attaining 300 merits. This year we were able to offer a
choice of 3 trips to London, Alton Water or Drayton Manor Theme Park. We were blessed by the weather gods
with blue skies and sunshine and all 3 trips went very well indeed.
We almost had the Theme Park to ourselves at Drayton Manor with students able to get on to most rides without
queuing. One student even reported being able to get onto the giant swing boat 17 times during the day.
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50 pupils and staff went to London for their rewards trip. Josh Every says:
`I had a good time. We did lots of walking and used both DLR and the underground. It was the first time I had
been on the underground; it was rumbling, dark and you felt that you were stationary, I really enjoyed it. My
favourite bit was seeing HMS Belfast because I didn’t expect to see a battleship on the Thames or so close to
Tower Bridge. I thoroughly enjoyed my day seeing lots of landmarks and things from our culture.’
London was a huge success with easy transport and a wide variety of sights seen. Again the weather really
helped, enabling the group to remain outside and see all the sights that we had planned.
At Alton Water the pupils were given taster sessions in Windsurfing, Sailing and Kayaking. Most of them had not
taken part these sports before so a wide range of new experiences were had. There is little better than a day
messing about in boats!
We have recently circulated a questionnaire to all students to find out their preferences for next year, so if you
haven’t already filled this in please do so.
Remember the magic number – 300! Get collecting those merits.
Will Ponsford
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House Matters

Including Charity Cheques Week

Houghton House
Rachel Parrat, Event Manager from Cancer Research UK, took part in Houghton Celebration Assembly. Mr
Lloyd, Poppy Backhouse and Ollie Sperring (Houghton House Captains) presented a cheque for £4,045.59. This
money was raised throughout last year during different events, but the most successful one was the Race for Life
that took place in the Summer Term.
We are very proud of all that Houghton students did in order to raise £4,045.59. It shows how much they care
for others and how willing they are to go the extra mile to make difference. Well done Houghton!
Lilliana Hurtado, Houghton Head of House

Abbas House
Our charity cheque will be presented to a representative from West Suffolk Hospital's Forget me not dementia
campaign on Monday 12th October. Our House Captains and Sports Captains, along with the support of the
House committee, are busy planning and preparing for a number of charity fundraising events this term including
a Halloween Hamper. Tickets will be on sale from October 12th.
We had a busy celebration assembly handing out an extraordinary number of certificates including 21 Platinum
merit certificates for students who achieved over 400 merits throughout last year.
Head of House Commendation went to Tia Cuthbert who achieved the highest number of merits in the entire
school last year and has shown an outstanding attitude to learning and commitment to school life during her first
year at TGS. Well done Tia!
Naomi Gilligan, Head of Abbas House

Chamberlain House
Chamberlain House had an extremely successful year winning three of the four trophies up for grabs including
the 'Chelsworth House Cup', 'Sports Day' and 'Transition Cup'. The students worked incredibly hard
throughout last term, getting involved in house competitions, producing outstanding class work, volunteering
and getting involved in numerous aspects of school life. They were supportive of each other and managed to
achieve a fabulous amount of merits. I would also like to take this opportunity to say thank you to the
Chamberlain tutors because without them, that level of success would not have been possible. They have
encouraged, supported and driven achievement in the house creating a community spirit and sense of pride.
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Besides our incredible trophy success it is the fundraising which I am most proud of. Students from all year
groups came up with ideas and got involved in numerous events throughout the year and managed to raise a
staggering amount of money for Macmillan Cancer Support. On Tuesday 22nd September we welcomed Nicola
Clark into assembly and house captains, Jaz Samson and Robert Bray, presented her with a cheque for
£2148.12.
This year has got off to a flying start too. The stars of the week nominations are flying in and it is difficult to
decide on the winners. So far we have had Ashley Boreham (CKE/ SHI) for a fantastic start in Science, Lucy
Turner (JAR) for showcasing her Piano talent and Thomas Harding- Brett (JAR) for winning the National
Archery Championships for his age group. A special mention must also go to Rhys Butterworth- Bowman (ECK)
who has been nominated by BBC Radio for an NMG Music Award in the U18's Singer Song Writer category and
we would like to wish him the best of luck for this.
Amie Butcher, Head of Chamberlain House

Peyton House
On Wednesday 30th September Peyton House held a Fund raising presentation with Toby Branch and Emily
Griggs handing over a cheque to the Rotary Club to aid their work with the Home of Hope in the Lebanon. A
grand total of £570 was raised last year and will go towards medicine and beds for the 72 orphaned children
who rely on the Home of Hope and call it home. A huge well done to all of you who contributed to our fund
raising efforts.
Congratulations must also go to the following for their awards at the recent celebration assembly.
The whole of NBE for being the Most Valuable Tutor Group in the summer Term 2015.
Chloe Maddieson and Amber Cook for being awarded their Star of the Week Awards
Ella Pearson for achieving the Head of House Commendation for the Summer Term 2015.
Well done to you all.
Will Ponsford, Head of Peyton House

Tollemache House
We had an exciting start to the term, having our termly celebration assembly, with lots of achievements to
celebrate, including giving the Head of House Commendation to Aaron Pengelly for his grit, determination and
sportsmanship. I'd have loved to have given the whole house a commendation for the support they showed him,
but I was only able to give one, and so it was for his outstanding performance on Sports Day, under difficult
conditions in the relay.
Moving on to this term, we are currently undertaking the planning of our first charity fundraising event which
we hope will bring together students from all houses in an attempt to raise money for our charities and get fit we are planning a zumbathon - so watch this space!
Mrs Emma Wilson-Downes, Head of Tollemache House
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Dance East
On Wednesday 23rd September Year 11 GCSE dance
class attended a workshop with Dance East at
Jerwood House in Ipswich.
Our day consisted of a tour of the dance house and 2
different classes taken by Dance East teachers. Our
first class focused on our technique and performance
skills. We really benefited from this class as it will
help us with all the practical elements of the course.
Later on in the afternoon we had a creative class
which taught us to use basic stimuli and to create
exciting motifs using unoriginal movement which we
found useful as this helped us prepare for our big
choreography unit we are working towards. We
would like to thank Miss Butcher for taking us to
Dance East and giving us the opportunity to practise
ready for our upcoming exams.
Emily Griggs
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British Schools Karting Championships
National Final
On July 18th three students from Thomas
Gainsborough School competed at this year’s final of
the British Schools Karting Championship. George
Parker, Joe Hurrell and Alex Ruth travelled to Whilton
Mill Karting Circuit near Northampton to race against
students from all over the UK.
The team having battled through both a local and
regional final was East Anglia’s sole representative in
the national final.
As always the field was very competitive with several
very experienced returning teams including two from
Silverstone UTC.
The team was placed 16th out of 24 teams on the day.
A fantastic achievement especially considering that over
250 teams had competed this year.
George, Joe and Alex each competed in two sprint
races with their points awarded contributing to the
final team total.
The team’s manger, science teacher Andy Cameron,
said "I am immensely proud of the boys for having
come this far. They are dedicated racers and showed
that they had every right to be at the final in the midst
of some intimidating opposition."
He was also keen to acknowledge the contribution of
Owen Mills in the local and regional finals. Owen was
scheduled to race alongside George and Joe but was not
able to make the day.
Alex, George, Joe and Owen were justifiably proud and
wished to extend their grateful thanks to Mr Cameron
and their sponsor Coversure for their support
throughout the competition.
Foot note:
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Congratulations also to Owen Mills and Joe Hurrell for
securing places on the much sought after Foundation
Race Technician Pre-Apprenticeship course at the
National College for Motorsport at Silverstone. The
course, which started in September, directly feeds into
the Formula One industry and from February onward
includes placement apprenticeships with race teams
including race testing abroad.
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All at TGS wishes them every success and hopes to see them on the pit wall sometime in a very exciting future.

Joe Hurrell (no 10) and
Alex Ruth (no 26) leave the
pits for the parade lap
Joe Hurrell, George Parker and Alex Ruth

Charolais Youth Stock Judging Finals
We are proud to see sisters Ellie and Hannah Knox on the front cover of Charolais magazine with
awards recognizing outstanding achievement in the National Charolais Cattle Youth Stock Judging
Finals this summer.
Ellie and Hannah Knox were awarded the prestigious Fairway Trophy. Competing at national level
was a tough challenge. However, they managed to see off older youths in their heat. No one in their age
category has ever won this trophy before.
Not content with winning joint first in one event, Ellie won the Cockerington Trophy for the junior
section.
Ellie explained how they have trained, qualified and competed at regional and then national level. She
says, `We judged heifers and bulls. We look at the quality of their body shape: their top line (their backs
need to be level), their height and length. We judge their posture – both standing and walking- and also
their shoulder width. They need slim shoulders so that when they calve, their offspring don’t get stuck
on delivery.’
Ellie and Hannah are now confident that they can improve their skill further at competitions in the
future. Their next challenge is to learn to walk bulls. Given the size and temperament of bulls a
significant feat.
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Sixth Form Prefects
We are delighted to introduce our 2015 Prefect
Team. Head Girl Evie and Head Boy Will are
leading the team this year.
The Prefects have numerous responsibilities
around the school, including guiding students
and parents at open evenings, supporting the
duty teams at lunch time, and heading the Sixth
Form Council.
They are a valuable extension of the Sixth
Form Team, and I am extremely proud of
them.

Kenny Alexander

ITV News Story

about the change and what our own future plans were.’
ITV then started filming in the reading room; as ITV
liked the idea of having all of the books in the
background, and the ‘gold-fish bowl’ effect of glass
surrounding it when you go inside. When ITV started
filming Harry and Emily were asked a series of
questions that they could then select to broadcast
alongside other people’s interviews.
The bulletin was broadcast the very next day for all to
see. Emily said it was a memorable day for everyone.
She looks forward to seeing the time-lapse film of the
build going up!
Emily Gillbanks

The new building was opened to all year groups after
the summer and amongst us witnessing every reaction
was an ITV camera crew. Reporter Elodie Harper
carried out an interview with Harry Harman and
Emily Gillbanks in the Molfrey French-Owen Reading
Room.
Emily says:
‘I never knew there could be so many different smells
of newness when we first wandered around the
school. Harry gave me an insight to what was going
on over the summer as he was involved in the building
over the summer break. Prior to our interview Elodie
and the camera man took interest in what Harry and I
thought of different aspects of the school, how we felt

14
Emily Gillbanks

Greetings, fellow Sixth Formers!
A new year has begun, and with that comes the time to
begin afresh or to take a step back and evaluate what
you're doing. Early mornings are upon us and high
expectations!
This year is special. This year our new school building
has opened. New rooms, new faces, new furnishings
and new responsibilities. The new building stands to
remind us that we should be proud to attend Thomas
Gainsborough: that we, as a Sixth Form, pave a way
for the younger students. We walk with a newfound
confidence.
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Sport
Join in training on Wednesdays after school; our Senior Football team will welcome players new and old with
open arms.

Sixth Form Council
A strong and clear voice makes things happen. The Sixth Form Council is the place where your voice is heard.
The council is an essential aspect of Sixth Form life here at Thomas Gainsborough. The council is run by our
Head Boy, Will Nicholson, and Head Girl, Evie Lewis, alongside those in charge of the Sixth Form. That way,
our voice goes straight to those in charge. More importantly, it goes straight to those who can get an issue sorted.
Everyone is welcome to go to the council meetings, and our Head Boy and Head Girl cannot stress enough how
important it is to attend. Your voices need to be heard. Evie, our Head Girl, says: "The highest result of
education is tolerance."

Study Spotlight
In Sociology this year, things are getting off to a great start. For the Year 13s, research is already hitting hard.
We’re looking into social problems this year. Do young and old generations see certain social problems the same:
immigration, gangs and drug abuse, for example. The two age groups are16-19 year olds and the other 40 plus.
Do we see things so differently that there's no hope of reaching agreement? Are young people better informed
than the older generations believe?
For example: Do young people see drug abuse as a social problem? To help us answer such questions, UCS will
be assisting us in our research. They'll be looking at perceptions. Does growing up in the city have anything to do
with it? Are rural areas more susceptible to believing a different way?
Should you have any questions, feel free to email Dr Talbot. Should you have any ideas or opinions on the
matter, they too can be shared. The world is an open book, and we write our future.

Journalism/blogging opportunities
For any budding journalists or novelists out there, the options may seem limited for you. Work experience is
difficult to acquire.
If you don't have work experience, then how will you get experience of writing for an audience?
Penny Wilby, at thebestof.co.uk, is always looking for new bloggers to help her. Whether you have a view you
wish to share, or there's some kind of event going on that you wish to publicise- anything goes. While the site is
intended more for events local to Sudbury, that doesn't mean some place not too far away can't be included.
If you wish to put your skills to the test and have a go at blogging, something which is very similar to journalism
and will look great on a CV, then feel free to contact her via email - sudbury@thebestof.co.uk. All bloggers are
welcome, and you even get a fancy blogger badge once you submit your first one!
Kira Dus
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Work Experience Leads to Permanent Job and Training Contract
During the summer term, Mr Alexander put me in contact with members of the Wayman & Long Law
firm based in Clare. After some initial dialogue I attended an interview to discuss potential work
experience and in August I started my two week tenure which was designed to expose me to the day to
day business of a Legal practice.
From day one I was made to feel like a true member of the firm and became heavily involved in client
meetings and fascinating cases, one of which went to court and I was fortunate enough to be a part
of. This further confirmed that law was the route for me to pursue as a career.
The two weeks flew by and I felt the relationship was working very well so naturally I was keen to
extend the relationship. On the final day, I was delighted to be informed that they wanted to offer me a
permanent job at the firm, which I am currently undertaking on a weekly basis alongside my studies,
working directly with the partners on ongoing cases. I have also been offered a training contract with
the firm upon completion of my Law degree, which further motivates me to move on to the next step in
my Legal studies. I am greatly excited by the prospect of working for Wayman & Long to further my
personal and professional development, as well as in the long term to bring in new clients and continue
to grow and expand the firm.
I am very grateful to the school for creating this opportunity.

Lewis Wingate
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Sports Report
Ella Excells
Ella Pearson, a Year 9 student at TGS, has been
selected for the U15 England Development squad.
Ella was first selected to represent the region at the
East regional tournament on the 11th and 12th July in
Sheffield. She was then asked to attend the Under 14
development England camp during the summer
holiday in Worcester. As a result of a very successful
U14 development camp Ella was offered a place at the
U15 England development camp. She was the only girl
from the U14 age category, who was offered a place in
the U15 developement squad: a fantastic achievement.
Ella plays for the U15 & U16 TGS team as well as
training and playing for Ipswich Basketball Club on a
weekly basis.

Thomas Gainsborough School wins 4-0
It’s TGS year 7s first ever football game playing
against OSA.
It started off slowly but after a while TGS started to
get in the game. We went 1-0 up when Alfie Haygreen
scored a goal from a cross. That was the only goal in
the first half.
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2015. A great way to end the season! Well d
The second half TGS started well with Harvey Clare
knocking one past the keeper, TGS were 2-0 up. We
were unlucky on a few chances with Jake Palmer and
Kieran Scanlan hitting the crossbar and the post. We
finally we went 3-0 up after Jake Palmer placed it past
the keeper into the right hand corner. After lots of
hard work towards the end of the game we got a free
kick from very far out. Alfie Haygreen stepped up to
take the free kick and came up with a screamer into
the top right corner of the goal securing a great 4-0
win.
Everyone played brilliantly and deserved the victory.
By Kieran Scanlan
U16 Girls’ Football National Cup win 11-0
Having warmed up with a comfortable 8-0 friendly
victory over County Upper we now faced Thurston in
the first round of the ESFA National Cup. On a tight
pitch the game always looked like being a test of the
team’s ability to play through a packed defence and
they met this challenge with relish. TGS quickly went
ahead with 2 goals from Lucy McLaughlin, her
second being an outstanding drive from the edge of
the area, beautifully placed into the top corner. Jess
Knight added the 3rd and by this stage we were well
in control. The girls played some of the best football
that I have seen them produce and by half time were
7-0 ahead. The dominance continued into the second
half with 4 goals being added to make the score an
impressive 11-0. Further goals came from Sian
Cottrell, Captain Jessica Gill and Olivia
Greaves. Every player can be pleased with their
performance but particular credit must go to Jess
Knight for her superb link up play with Sian and to
Jas Samson who showed real promise in her first
competitive match.
U14 Boys’ first XI v Castle Manor win 7-0
The game was played in appalling conditions with
heavy rain falling throughout. Despite this the boys
demonstrated a tremendous attitude and played some
very good football. The deadlock was broken in the
first few minutes and TGS able to score on a regular
basis from this point on, regularly breaking through
the opposition defence with their incisive
football. The final score was 7-0
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U14 Boys' second XI v OSA & County
Upper
In the first week of term we played against 2 schools’
first teams in what turned out to be tough games. The
game against OSA was close for a long time with
Archie Hurrell making some outstanding saves and
Tommy Newcombe looking dangerous going
forward. As the game progressed OSA were rewarded
for their pressure and ended up winning comfortably
by 7 goals. The next game was closer with TGS
putting in a much stronger, more organised
performance against County Upper. The final score
was 3-1 to County Upper, Charlie Drain had an
excellent game playing out of position at centre back
while Joe Doyle was composed on the ball in
midfield. Tommy Newcombe grabbed the goal.

U16 Boys’ Football 1st XI win 5-1
The U 16 boys played their first game of the season
against OSA at home this week. The game started
very slowly with both sides sharing possession and
few chances created. The deadlock was broken when
Jake Hogger found himself over lapping the winger to
time his run perfectly ending up on the end of a pass
which he slotted home into the bottom corner. After
the first goal the boys started to relax, getting the ball
wide early and keeping their passing short which OSA
could not cope with! The second goal soon followed
and again Jake found himself in the right place at the
right time to get his goal. 2 great individual goals
followed from Chester Bloomfield and Ollie Sims. The
man of the match award goes to Ollie Sims who was
the main play maker for the side creating chances and
linking the play very well. Congratulations to the boys
on a good win against our local rivals.
TGS 5 – 1 OSA.

U14 Netball win 23-4
The Year 9 team started off the season with a
fantastic win against Stowmarket on Thursday. The
entire team put in a very strong performance to end
the game 23- 4 to TGS. Hannah Cowley played our
centre position, directing the team with her
outstanding communication skills throughout the
duration of match.
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This worked brilliantly with the team successfully
working the ball down the court to Holly May, our
goal shooter. Holly also has been awarded the star
player award for this match for her textbook
performance in her position and scoring highly within
the game. The defensive team also worked extremely
hard by not allowing Stowmarket to score when they
had the opportunity to. This was due to a combination
of superb marking and well timed interception of the
ball. In all this is a very exciting and promising start to
this year!

Under 16s Netball Vs Stowmarket
The girls were hyped for their first match of the season.
Unfortunately Stowmarket started off incredibly strong
having scored four goals within the first quarter. After
a quick team talk, TGS managed to pull two goals
back. TGS were strong attacking but lacked a strong
defence. TGS were missing some key players and this
was showing at times. TGS continued to try and push
forward but the Stowmarket attacking players were
overwhelming and managed to score three more goals
by half time. At this point we were at 7-2. Some
changes were made and in the third quarter TGS
seemed to be pulling the score back up, they scored
three goals, then two but Stowmarket scored another
two then three in the final quarter. We finished up 127. TGS under 16s has a strong attack however we will
be working on our defending. The team determined to
make these changes quickly before their next game on
8th October.
Player of the match – Amy Crowley, Centre.

Upcoming Fixtures
13th October
U12 Netball v OSA/ St.Louis/Stour Valley - Home
14th October
U14 &15 Netball Area Tournament- TGS
15th October
U14 Boys’ 1st Football –Stour Valley - Home
U14 &16 Netball v Stowupland - Away
21 s t October Stour Valley - Away
22 n d October
U12 Boys’ 1st Football – St.Louis/Stour Valley Home

Lorem Ipsum Dolor

Excellence: for each, for all
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Careers!Student!Working!Party!

Record!of!Achievement!Folders!for!all!students!

All!students!have!a!Record!of!
Achievement!folder!and!are!encouraged!
to!visit!the!New!Careers!Hub!in!G!Block!
with!certificates,!work!experience!diaries,!
!
photos,!references,!awards!and!anything!
!
they!are!proud!of!from!school!or!outside!
of!school!to!place!in!the!folder.! !
!
foldersfolders.!
Year!11!Pathway!Interviews!
!
Mrs!Baker!has!begun!the!process!of!interviewing!Year!11!students!to!
prepare!them!for!further!education!or!training.!!She!advises!the!
students!on!possible!pathway!options!after!Year!11.!The!students!will!
be!applying!to!Sixth!Form!and!College!by!the!end!of!this!term.!!!

!
!
!
!
!

!

Students!who!are!considering!an!Apprenticeship!can!register!on!
www.gov.uk/further?education?skills/apprenticeships!to!receive!
notification!of!vacancies.!!!

!

!

A!list!of!Sixth!Form!and!College!events!is!available!in!the!Careers!Hub!
and!has!already!been!emailed!to!all!Year!11!students.!

!

!

Please!visit!the!Career!Hub!or!send!Mrs!Baker!an!email!to!request!a!
careers!appointment.!

!

!

Year!10!Pathway!Interviews!!

We!need!students!to!help!us!shape!Careers!
education!at!TGS.!!Any!students!wanting!to!join!
us!please!email!Mrs!Baker!bbaker@tgschool.net!!

Careers!Club!
If!you!would!like!to!join!our!club!which!is!on!a!
Monday!after!school!please!visit!the!Careers!Hub!
for!more!information.!!This!year!we!intend!to!
create!a!TGS!Careers!game,!so!if!you!are!creative!
and!have!some!good!ideas!come!along.!
!

Employer!Workshops!coming!up!
Suffolk!New!College!–!15th!October!1.15pm!
In!the!Careers!Hub!
Daisy!Chain!Catering!20th!October!1.15pm!
In!Food!Technology!Department!
Ardmore!Vets!3rd!November!1.15pm!
Room!116!–!Science!Department!
!
Sign!up!in!Student!Services!or!in!the!Careers!Hub!
for!Employer!Workshops!
All!students!welcome!!!!!
***!
Thanks!to!The!Mill!Hotel!in!Sudbury!for!having!
our!6th!form!student!on!her!work!experience.!

The!Year!10!students!may!like!to!start!thinking!about!their!future!too.!!
Mrs!Gillibrand!has!begun!interviewing!students.!!During!the!interview!
work!experience!will!be!discussed.!!If!students!would!like!to!arrange!a!
Work!Experience!placement!please!see!Mrs!Gillibrand!for!an!
appointment!time!in!the!Careers!Hub!in!G!Block.!

!
!

!

Career!Pathway!Interviews!

!
Thanks!also!to!Hillside!Special!School!and!
Angela’s!in!Long!Melford.!

All!students!Year!7!–!13!can!ask!for!an!interview!by!visiting!Careers!
Hub!or!by!email!bbaker@tgschool.net!or!cgillibrand@tgschool.net!!

!

!
!

Visit!our!new!
website!Pages!
The!Careers!pages!are!
being!updated,!please!
visit!them!and!tell!us!
what!you!think.!

!
!
!!
!!!!

!
!!!!!!!!

!

!

!

!!!!!!!!!!

!

!

Follow!us!on!Twitter!
!TGSYcareersYhub@TGSCareersTeam!
!
!

!

